ISU ADVANCE is offering a wonderful opportunity for associate professors that are planning on going up for full professor immediately or in the near future. Four individuals, David Acker, Joe Colletti, Susan Lamont, and Elisabeth Lonergan, from the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences are presenting a workshop entitled:

**Portfolio Development for Associate to Full Professor**

October 27, 2015
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Campanile Room
Memorial Union

The workshop speakers will overview the process, talk about preparing all components of faculty’s position responsibility statements (e.g., teaching, research, outreach) in their portfolios. There will be time for a question and answer session. The intended audience is associate professors across all colleges.

Participants raved about this workshop when it was held last fall. The room was full. We are not asking for reservations but encourage participants to come early.